2018 Ravine Art Contest Entry Form

Artist’s Name _____________________________________________________________

Artist’s School __________________________________________________________

Grade___________ Favorite Ravine __________________________________________

Title of Artwork (optional) ______________________________________________

Comments about the Artwork (optional) ____________________________________

Teacher/Sponsor Name ___________________________________________________

Teacher/Sponsor Email ___________________________________________________

Teacher/Sponsor Phone Number ____________________________________________

School Address __________________________________________________________

(We will contact contest winners using Teacher/Sponsor email or phone.)

Category (select one) _____ 2D Art ______ Poetry

I hereby certify that this is my original work and is not a copy of published photographs, magazines, book illustrations, or other materials protected by copyright laws. I understand that Friends of the Ravines and other sponsors are not responsible for loss or damage to my artwork. I grant exclusive right to Friends of the Ravines and its designees to utilize my artwork and/or composition for reproduction and promotional purposes and to display my art; also, I agree that my artwork and/or composition may be used, altered, or published as they see fit without compensation to me. The artwork remains the property of the artist.

Signature of Artist _______________________________________________________

Signature of Parent or Teacher/Sponsor _____________________________________

Date _________________________________________________________________

The Contest Entry Deadline is January 19, 2018